SPECIAL LIMITED

Two Education Experiences

Multichannel ENT Learning Resources for All Specialty Areas – WHEN, WHERE, and HOW You Want Them

- Spanning across all eight specialty areas throughout the year
- Best-in-class faculty, more than 130 Foundation education faculty
- Delivered in a variety of creative and contemporary learning modalities
- Virtual classroom that can be accessed on any device

Act Now! Register by August 31

www.entnet.org/FLEX

Register for FLEX by August 31
TIME OFFER for the Price of One!

Receive Complimentary Registration to Attend the Virtual #OTOMTG20

BRINGING TOGETHER the WORLD of OTOLARYNGOLOGY

- Spanning over six weeks; with content available for three years
- Up to 300+ scheduled CME hours
- Live and On-Demand presentations
- Creative networking activities
- Virtual exhibits at the OTO Experience

www.entannualmeeting.org